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By making use of the B-spline Q/l(x)"

Q(x) (1/m’):__0 (-1)(m .+. 1)(x-)
where

(x- i) o.r x(x-i)
0 for x i,

we consider a quartic spline s(x) o. the form:

s(x)= aQ(x/h-i), nh--1.

Then the ollowing short term co.nsistency relation has been obtained
by Usmani ([6]):
( ) (s +,-2s+s_,)=(h/12)(s+ 10s’+ s’_)

"= s"(ih). The above relation, has been general-where s=s(ih) and s
ized for even degree polynomial splines ([3]). Fo.r odd degree polyno-
mial splines, we also. have sho.rt term consistency relations a.t mid-points
([4]). For example, let s(x) be a. cubic, then
(**) (s+m-2s+,/+s_,/)=(h/24)(s/+22s/+s_/)

" =s"((i+l/2)h)where s+/=s((i+l/2)h) and s+/
In the present paper we shall generalize the above relations (.)

and (**) for doubly po.lyno.mial splines.
Let s(x, y) be a. po,lynomial spline o,f the form:

s(x, y)= E a,Q+(x/h-i)Q+(y/h-]).
i,j=

Then we have
Theorem 1. If m is even and k, (m-2) are also even, we have

m-2

c(’) h+, 8, C’)8,
i,j=O i,j=O

where

Proof.

s(’ s(ih, ]h)
3x3y
( /(m-i+l)+...}c,)) {Q+(m-i)- o()

(l)(Q+(m-])-+,,,,r--]+)+. .}.
The fllowing m-term c,nsistency reltio,n holds"
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(E)

Since

m-1

i,j-O

-1

h/ , Q. (m-i)Q (m-+
i,j=O

([1]).

Q+(x)=_o or x<_0, x>_m+l
Q,/(x)--Q/(m+l-x),

or i>_m-1;
) )(m)}c(k’) (-- 1) +’D()(1)--Q+(2)+i,j tm+

($)x{Q+(m-])-()+,,(-]+1)+ .}
=0 o,r even k,

or ]m-1
c(’)=0 o.r even 1.

Hence, an alternating sum o,btained by
(i) writing down equation. (E) with (p, r)=(0, 0), substracting

equation. (E) with (p, r)=(1, 0), adding equation (E) with (p, r)=(2, 0)
and so. o,n,

(ii) substracting equatio.n (E) with (p, r)=(0, 1), adding equation
(E) with (p, r)=(1, 1) and so. on,

(iii) co,ntinuaing these processes,
is equal to the sho.rt term co.nsistency relatio.n.

As an example o.f the above relatio.n, let s be a doubly quartic
spline, then

(I /24){s +,: ++s 1,J-1 + 8i-1,j +1 + 8i-l,J-I

+4(s +,,+s,+1+ s,_,+ s_,,)-20s,}

+ 10(As +,,+ As, ++ As,
_
1+ As_,,)+ 100As, }.

This relatio.n is useful o,r the numerical SOl]Utioln o,f a boundary value
problem Au=f and the discretizatio.n error Ol this nine-point difference
scheme is O(h) ([2]).

If m is odd, we have the ollolwing

Theorem 2. If m is odd and k, (m-1) are even, we have the
short term consistency relation at mid-points"

m-I m-I
d(’)s =h+ d(O,O)s(,)

i,j I+I/2, j+I/2 i,j i+1/2,j+1/2
i,j=O i,j=O

where
+ s((i+ l/2)h, (]+l/2)h)8Uc,1)i+l/.,j+l/.-- xy

d(,) )()(m+1/2 i) +,: =+ --(),(m+3/2--i)+...}
X {Q,(m+1/2-)-Q,(m+3/2-)+... }.

Let s be a doubly cubic spline. Then ro.m above we have
(1 /48){s m, /+s /,_,/+ s_/, /+s_/,

_
+ 10(s /a +,/+ s +,/, /+s +,n, -,/+s _,/, /) 44s
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